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What Sucks the Energy Out of a Presentation?

What Sucks the Energy Out of a Presentation?

Confusing and disorganized content
Dull opening
Improper use of Powerpoint
Too much content
Poor use of body language, voice and
movement
Ø Handling questions
Ø Bad tech
Ø Speaker is just boring
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
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My background…..

It all starts with the title…….

§ People will judge your presentation by its title
§ If you had 10 seconds to make your point…..
§ Your title is the foundation of your presentation
6
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•
•
•
•

The top five problems you have with
<insert thing here> and how to solve
them
Mistakes I made in <insert thing
here> and what I learned
The truth about <insert topic here>
and how it can help you
Smart shortcuts and clever tricks
only experts know about <insert
things here>
7

To prepare well, you must do these things:
Ø Take a strong position in the title

Ø Think carefully about your specific audience
and what they need
Ø Make your specific points as concise as
possible
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Your audience will develop an
impression of you within the
first 15 seconds

You’re spending that time
squandering what may be your
greatest opportunity to captivate
them
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To prepare well, you must do these things:
Ø Take a strong position in the title

Ø Think carefully about your specific audience
Ø Make your specific points as concise as
possible
Ø Points linked in a narrative

The more effort you put
into the clarity of your
points, the easier
everything else about
public speaking becomes.
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Death by PowerPoint……
§ Text that continues on and on and on without any regard for your sensibilities.
ü
ü
ü

This text will ultimately be read line by line by the presenter
It gives the impression that the speaker has no idea what is going on
Often the text is really too small to read by anyone over the age of 25

§ The text is often wrong in some way
ü
ü

The font is mixed making it stand out as just wrong.
Their iz ofen a hole bunch of unkorected speeling misteaks
ú Did this guy ever hear of spellcheck?

ü
ü

You spend way too much time looking at the chart and have no idea what the person is
saying.
Or even worse you know what the speaker is saying because he or she is just reading every
freaking word on the chart

§ By the time you get down to the bottom of the chart you are ready:
ü
ü
ü
ü

To commit suicide from boredom
Snore loudly with no regard for the presenters feelings
Wonder how that piece of food got stuck in the presenters teeth
Fantasize about what you could be doing right now instead of listening to this mind numbing
jerk

§ Notice that you still read even though you know nothing real is here!
ü
ü
ü
ü

You just can’t help it. You are looking for some escape
You start to wonder how many brain cells have died since the start of this presentation
If you are reading this line you should yell “I’m bored!”
Get ready for 25 more slides just like this one
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This text will ultimately be read line by line by the presenter
It gives the impression that the speaker has no idea what is going on
Often the text is really too small to read by anyone over the age of 25.
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You spend way too much time looking at the chart and have no idea what the person is
saying.
Or even worse you know what the speaker is saying because he or she is just reading every
freaking word on the chart

§ By the time you get down to the bottom of the chart you are ready:
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ü

To commit suicide from boredom
Snore loudly with no regard for the presenters feelings
Wonder how that piece of food got stuck in the presenters teeth
Fantasize about what you could be doing right now instead of listening to this mind numbing
jerk

§ Notice that you still read even though you know nothing real is here!
ü
ü
ü
ü

You just can’t help it. You are looking for some escape
You start to wonder how many brain cells have died since the start of this presentation
It you are reading this line you should yell “I’m bored!”
Get ready for 25 more slides just like this one
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How Much is Too Much?
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How to Use Your Body Language, Movement
and Voice
Ø Show some energy! You’re on stage or TV!

Ø Body language
Ø Movement when on stage
Ø Use a remote-control device on stage

18
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How to Use Your Body Language, Movement
and Voice
Ø Show some energy! You’re on stage or TV!

Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Body language
Movement when on stage
Use a remote-control device on stage
Eye contact
Silence and pauses
Use your voice
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Handling Questions
Ø When to take questions?
Ø Always repeat the question!
Ø Never end the presentation with questions

Know the “Technical” Details

Allow plenty of time for…..
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Microphones
Rearranging the furniture on stage
Lighting
Rehearse with virtual presentation software
Check out projector in advance

Ø Practice in “slide-show” mode
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How to not be boring

23

The answer to most attention problems is POWER

Ø Set the pace
Ø Direct the attention
Ø Play the part: You’re the star
Ø Know what happens next
Ø Get the audience involved
Ø Always end early
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Reference Materials

Ø Books
Beyond Bullet Points – Cliff Atkinson
Made to Stick – Chip Heath & Dan Heath
Presentation Zen – Garr Reynolds

ü
ü
ü

Ø Web Sites
Stock xchng - www.sxc.hu
Free Digital Photos – www.freedigitalphotos.net
Techniques and advice - beyondbulletpoints.com
Toastmasters.org (detailed articles on voice)
speakerhub.com/skillcamp

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
25
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Eight key points to energize your presentation
Ø What problem are you solving for the audience
Ø Your points support your title
Ø A great opening – the first 15 seconds
Ø Avoid too much content – practice!
Ø Proper use and design of slides
Ø Show energy through body language, movement,
eye contact and voice
Ø Decide when to take questions
Ø Check out all tech in advance

“They may forget what you said,
but they will never forget how
you made them feel.”
– Carl W. Buechner
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